From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Christina Veal christina.veal@gmail.com
Fwd: Warmth Within Our Homes
February 11, 2015 at 7:37 AM
Graphics Moore graphics@mooredesign.biz

Hi
Here is the final version for the archive.
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Curtains By Jo-Anne" <Curtains_By_Jo_Anne@mail.vresp.com>
Subject: Warmth Within Our Homes
Date: February 11, 2015 7:25:52 AM EST
To: christina.veal@gmail.com
Reply-To: "Curtains By Jo-Anne" <reply-6fde08dbef-eacf4f94bf-edf6@u.cts.vresp.com>

Curtains by Jo-Anne
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Jo-Anne's Top
Resource
Recommendations

Quality Design,
Sewing, Installation &
Personalized Service
For Your Unique
Needs!

Welcome to 2015!
CBJ now offers a full line
of Natural Woven Wood
products!

Greetings Christina,
In the midst of another major snowstorm, I am excited to
share a few briefs that focus on the warmth within our homes.
Best of Houzz Award - 2015 - in Customer
Satisfaction (Again!!)

Curtains by Jo-Anne was awarded the 2015 Best
of Houzz for Customer Satisfaction again this
year! It is with great joy and satisfaction that I

year! It is with great joy and satisfaction that I
listen to each person’s needs and work to produce both quality
solutions and unique looks that delight my customers. I am
honored that my clients are so pleased with the finshed
products in their homes. Thank you one and all!
Are you interested in Natural
Woven Wood Shades for your
home? These shades work
well on their own or can be
combined with fabric side
panels or top treatments to
create a complete design
look that reflects your
personality. There are
hundreds of ‘woven fabrics’
to choose from and great
options like free cordless
operation, top down/bottom
up operation, motorization, a
variety of design styles and
so much more!
I have a full sample book.
Interested? Call me for an
appointment! All products
ship within a week of the
order. Learn more at
Curtains by Jo-Anne.

World Vision:

Dear Joanne,
Thank you for sharing big
dreams with children!

I want to wish you a bright
and happy New Year, and say
thank you for helping to
provide sewing machines
and training this past
Christmas season. Because
of gifts like yours, children
and families have hope for a
fuller life — the kind that
God intends. Thank you for
helping to transform lives
around the world through
World Vision. We are so
grateful for your compassion
and willingness to help
children dream big for their
futures. May God bless you

Out of a grateful heart ....
Many of you reviewed Curtains
by Jo-Anne last year. Thank
You! I had promised to
contribute $25 to World Vision,
per review, toward a shared
sewing machine for women in
Africa, thus helping them to
develop a livelihood in support
of their families. In the end, I
chose to buy a full sewing
machine and the associated
training costs. This was a small
way for Curtains by Jo-Anne to express thankfulness for what
I do on your behalf! See Side Bar to read the return note I
received from World Vision.
The CBJ Picture Gallery Continues to Grow!
There are lots of new creations on the CBJ website. You will
see ripplefold drapes, new cornices, faux roman shade
valances, great bedroom products, and of course, many other
new drapes.
Even the Workroom Gets a Winter Makeover ...
Jo-Anne squares off the new canvas
grid for the worktable, a centerpiece of
the CBJ workroom.

And you....?
What makeovers are planned for your home? Valances,
insulating Roman Shades or Drapes, fun coordinating pillows
... any of these updates can make a decorative and warm
difference in your home.
I would love to be a part of the
solution. Contact me for a consultation.
(NOTE: I fully updated two bedrooms in
our home last year. Still, I experience a
bit of joy whenever I enter them. See
inspirational pictures in the Bedroom
Gallery of my website.)
So, what do you want to read about??
I write these newsletters with your needs in mind. Please send
me a quick email to tell me what kind of information you
would like:
__ insulating window treatments
__ multiple treatments on one window
__ Motorization of window treatments
__ Privacy: What are my choices?
__ Other (Please tell me)

futures. May God bless you
abundantly in this New Year
as your gift continues to
bless others.
With gratitude,
Rich Stearns President,
World Vision U.S.

Reviews - a high form of
flattery!
If you are pleased with your
experience with Curtains By
Jo-Anne, consider writing a
review. Thank You. Review
Site: Houzz

__ Other (Please tell me)
______________________________
How's your sweet tooth?
For all the effort behind Curtains by JoAnne, do you know what gets the most
hits in my newsletters? (Hint: it has
nothing to do with windows or even
pillows!) It’s the recipes!! Well, over 32
years ago, I called a close friend in a
panic. I had a new boyfriend and I wanted to make him a
special birthday cake that could not fail! Fast forward to
December 31, 2014 when I made #33 of Maria’s Black Magic
Cake to celebrate that same boyfriend’s birthday (he’s my
husband, John). Try it out. It may become a tradition for you,
too.
Forward this newsletter to friends and family.

Contact me for more info!
Please visit
curtainsbyjoanne.com
or give me a call @

Sent to you with many blessings,

Jo-Anne

(508) 651-1723
I take the guess-work out of
creating practical and
beautiful window solutions
for your home.

Please Forward this
message to a friend
Sign up for the
Newsletter here
Read archived
Newsletters here

CBJ is a HOUZZ.com local PRO!
See my portfolio listed under Window Treatments,
and, of course, reviews are always welcomed!
CurtainsbyJoanne

